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D PUBIFIEH

We have never claimed that S. S. S. was a medicine to work wonders,
or one that would cure every physical ailment or disorder. More than

forty years ago it was placed on the market and recommended as a blood
purifier, and today, after a long and successful career, and when its use
has become almost universal, only the same honest claim is made for it
that it is a cure for those diseases and disorders arising from an impure or
polluted blood. Time makes no mistakes,, and the very best recommenda-
tion of S. S. S. is the fact that it has stood a long test and is now more
generally used, and has the confidence of a greater number of people than
tny other blood medicine.

The blood is the most vital force of life; every organ, nerve, muscle,
tissue and sinew of the body is dependent on it for nourishment and
strength, and as it circulates through the system, pure and rich, it furnishes
!o these different members the healthful properties needed to preserve
them and enable them to perform their
various duties. So long as the blood
remains free from infection we are apt
to escape disease, but any impurity,
humor or poison acts injuriously on the
system and affects the general health.

Pustular eruptions, pimples, rash-t- s,

and the various skin affections,
show that the blood is in a feverish
condition as a result of some humor,
or the presence of an irritating, fiery
acid. Rheumatism comes from an
excess of uric acid in the circulation,
while Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers,
Scrofula and Contagious Blood
Poison, are all deep-seate- d blood dis-

orders that will continue to grow worse
aslong as the cause remains. Bad blood may come from various causes,
such as a sluggish condition of the system, imperfect bowel and kidney
action, indigestion, etc., or the trouble may be inherited; but whatever the
:ause the blood must be purified before the body can be healthy.

S. S. S. is a natural blood purifier and tonic. It is made entirely of
the harmless juices and extracts of roots, herbs and barks of recognized
curative ability, and being free from all harmful minerals is an absolutely
safe medicine for young or old. 'S. S. S. goes down into the circulation
and removes any and every trace of impurity, humor or poison. It fresh-

ens and enriches the blood and cures promptly and permanently Rheuma-(is- m,

Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poison, and all other blood disorders. S.S.S. is the mosj reliable and
at the same time a most pleasant acting medicine for those whose blood has
become weak and who are suffering with Anaemia, Malaria or some
other debilitating sickness.

A blood purifier is especially needed in the Spring to cleanse the
circulation of the impurities which have accumulated during the shut-i- n

Ife of Winter, and S. S. S. is the most reliable and certain of good results.
Book on the blood and medical advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at all drug
5tores.

If you are menaced with dihPAHex and
have not consulted us or secured proper
medical attention, don't ' think you are
not .paying for It. You are and per-
haps many 'times over. If you procrasti-
nate anil postpone treatment from day to
day, week to week and month to month,
or experiment with uncertain, dangerous

""or unreliable, treatment, sooner or later
you must pay the penalty. If you do not
heed cmr admonition you will then more
forcibly apreclate our advice that the
leant expense would be Incurred through
the early employment of .genulno prnfes-nlon- al

skill. Commence an active and
course of treatment at once, and

avoid suffering, anxiety and
We treat men only and eure promptly, '

safely and thoroughly and at the lowesteoet BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, SESV.
OT9S DEBILITT, BLOOD POISON, SKINDISEASES, XIDNHY and BLADOE DIS-
EASES and all Special Diseases and theiroomplioationa. .
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Having S. S. 8.
testify to its

as a blood purifier and tonio.
It enriches, purifies
cleanses the of all

and at th same is a
wonderful invigorator,
and system builder. It Is also
a fine remedy Rheumatism.
It is of this very pain-
ful disease, and as a to

appetite, strength to the
and up the

It has no equal.
It is a very fine medicine

indeed, and I confi-
dence in it.

MRS. F. L. BAILEY.
702 Linden St., Fa.
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CONSULT FREE
RELIABLE ,

OF

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

remorse.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
KNOWN AS THE BEST THE BEST KNOWN

Call and Be Examined Free' Write
Office Hours 8 A M. to 8 1. M. Sundays JO to 1 Only.

1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and .14th Sta., Omaha, Neb.
Permanently Established In Omaha,' Mebraska.

) A
WE CURE MEN E,AHrESuc"uKS
Will cure yon for MONET than any specialistand the money Lu any way yoa wish to pay.

Nervous Dsblllty, Poison, Skin Diseases, Kidneyand Bladder Diseases, Stomach, all Special Diseases and All--

Established in Omaha 25 Years.
We make

oirer cneap,
and consultation.

DR. McGREW
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misleading or false statements or
worthless treatment. Examination

Vrlte for symptom blank for Free
CJO., 215 S. 14th St., Omaha. Neb.

two highwaymen "held up"
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the conductor of one of our ears on the llanseom Park
Line and robbed him of what mouey he had in his pos-
session, Wc hereby offer a reward of $500.00 for the
arrest and conviction of the guilty persons.

OMAHA MID COUNCIL BLUFFS

.
STREET RAILWAY COMPANY
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WiTnTflE COLLEGE ATHLETES

Doing? in the Field of Sport ia
East and West.

TBACK ATHLETES TO THE FORE

Vale Leomlaar Vp tor iBtereolleglate
Track C'kaasplaashlpa Mlrklicaa'a

Superiority la Distance
Raaalnsr.

II Is hard to analyse the probable effect
of the special events at the Pennsylvania
relay games on the outcome of the Inter-
collegiate championships. The sprint race
there served to show that Tale has an ex-

cellent man In L B. Stevens. He ran the
final heat In even time, beating J. V. Wlilt-ha- m

of Pennsylvania and Sherriian of Dart-
mouth. However, as a sidelight to that
performance. It must be mentioned that
both Sfevens and Whltham broke In the
final heat and were not set bark, as they
should have been, no matter whether the
special events were invitation competitions
or not.

Sherman was beaten altogether less than
a foot by the winner, and that should call
attention to lilm. After the final heat was
run Dr. Bowler, the Dartmouth trainer,
was asked by James 13. Sullivan whether
he wanted to have the race run over. Dr.
Bowler said that he did not, adding, "I
have seen what Sherman can do. That's
enough for me."'

Another thing that hss to be taken Into
consideration is that N. J. Cartmell of
Pennsylvania, twice the winner of the 100

and 220-ya- championships in the Intercol-
legiates, did not compete after the first
heat. He was beaten In the heat by Sher-
man In 10V4 seconds. In order that he might
be at his best for the one-mil- e relay race
that was near at hand he was withdrawn
from the subsequent heats of the sprint,
rerhaps Mike Murphy was satisfied with
what he had seen of his man's work in the
fclngle heat. Gamble of Princeton, who was
placed In the Intercollegiates last year,
started In the 100-ya- run, but did not
qualify for the finals. So as far as the
Pennsylvania relay games are concerned
Stevens Is a man to be reckoned with.

Harvard Sprinter la nace.
Outside of these men, however, there Is

another to be considered. He Is Lockwood,
the Harvard sprinter. Lockwood Is a big
man, coming very fast, and will be heard
from beyond a doubt as the season pro-
gresses. A man who has followed the per-

formances of all th runners said after the
relay games that he believed Lockwood
would beat all the men who competed in
the special 100-ya-rd run there when the
time came for serious performances. It
certainly leaves the 100-ya- rd run In the in-

tercollegiate games open enough, with the
namea of Ixckwood. Sherman, Stevens,
Cartmell,' J. D. Whltham, Gamble and But-
ler to be considered.

Harvard has another sterling man In L.
P. Dodge, the captain of the track team,
but Dodge may very well show up better
in the furlong sprint. In fact, the greater
reliance is being placed on him for the 220-ya- rd

run, the Idea belt) that Loclcwood
will do better for the 100 yards. There Is a
glut of sprinters, all apparently or seem-InKl- y

of even ability.
However it may be figured out, the be-

lief is beginning to strengthen' that Tale
will make a showing in the sprints as wlil
Harvard, and that Pennsylvania will not
.have things all Its own way. Cornell and
Michigan are not regarded as likely to have
anything to say about the sprints, chiefly
for the reason that Coach Moakley of Cor-
nell Is not trying E. T. Cook. Jr.. in the
short distance races. Cook did even time
when he was a high school boy.

Pennsylvania is well equipped for
as the one-mi- le relay race serves

to show. Hsydock ran within two yards of
60 seconds, and Lloyd Whltham covered
his distance In about 60S seconds. Taylor
was expected to do very fast time, but It
was clear that the reports before the meet
that he was not In his best condition were
true. He was against a strong man from
Chicago, but even at that his time perform-tec-

Should have been faster than It was.
Taylor's time was very close to 62 seconds,
very bad for a man of the Taylor class.

Cornell la Good Form.
Cartmell was In good form and ran the

fastest relay of the day 60Vi seconds
without, apparently hurting himself. Of
these four men Cartmell has to be counted
out when it comes to the quarter mile. He
has to run the other sprints. Haydo'ck,
Lloyd, Whltham and Taylor will be sent In

for this race, and between them they should
make a good showing.

Michigan seems to have very little In the
quarter-mil- e line, but Cornell has a' good
one or so. Carpenter is going to do some
business with all the quarter-mller- s In the
intercollegiates. Harvard's best quarter-mil- e

man, De gelding, hardly will fight with
these men and the Tale quarter-mil- e squad
is weak.
' The middle and long-distan- races ought
to be very entertaining. The half-mtle- rs

abound In quality as never before. The
Michigan team which won the two-mi- le re-

lay race at Philadelphia Is, fortunately for
the others, composed of men who have to
attend to other races. The only men with
whom the easterners had any chance at all
were Bohnsack and Kowe. Beck of Penn-
sylvania ran very close to Bohnsack and
Row e gained eight yards on Boyle. But
Dull and Coe made a mess of the other
caste rn runners. The race 'gave Whlteley
of Princeton no chance to show what he
could do, so It still Is a problem. Those
who have watched Whlteley. however, de-

clare he will db the winner In the half mile
race. .

YANKEE RUNNERS AT MARATHON

t nances of Americans Subject af
Mark Discussion In East.

NEW YORK, May . The chances of the
American runners in the Marathon race
al' London are often the subject of dls
cussion among the athletic sharps these
days. A little group of s. Includ-

ing several trainers, discussed the situation
on Franklin field on the occasion of the
Pem.ylvanta relays, and it was the gen-

eral opinion that if the Tankees hope to
make any kind of a showing they must
be on the course at least a month before
the race la run.

The Swedes, taking a leaf out of the book
of experience they read in Slierrlng's vic
tory ' at Athens, will have their men In

London eight weeks before the big race is
to come off. They will leave Stockholm
"for the front" Irj a few days, and upon
arriving In London, will follow Sheriing's
footsteps In eating the foods and drinking
the drinks of the country In which they are
to run. This is the plan that won for
Bherrlng at Athens.

The present plan for the American
Olympic team allows for something between
one and two weeks' stay In London for the
athletes Just before the big games. Ac-

cording to the experts, this is Just about
long enough for the English climate to
"get to" the Yankee distance runners and
take about one-ha- lf their speed from them.
As a prominent trainer remarked at Phila-
delphia: "It would be better to send Tom
Morrlssey and John Hayes over on May 15

than six men on June 2T, and it would not
coat a cerjt more."

Tom Morrlssey will surely be a member
of Lbs American team la Lhs Olympic

games. A frnsled tsle found Its way out
of Boston that despite his splendid victory
In the recent Marathon race, the Tonhers
boy would be passed up and others who had
not finished anywhere within hailing dis-tsn-

of him given the preference. James
E. Sulllvsn. president of the American
Athletic union and of the Amer-
ican Olympic committee, squashed that
yarn when he declared that Morrlssey, un-

less he breaks a leg In the meantime, will
go to Ixindon to represent America In the
big race there If he is the only long dls-tsn-

man carried. Morrlssey has his place
cinched, the only man In the country, by the
way, who 'has. Many there are who, bar-
ring accidents, are practically certain of
getting a free trip to England Forrest
Smlthson, the hurdler; Porter, the high
Jumper, and othersbut Morrlssey Is the
only one officially chosen.

FOOT BALL TALK AT BIG COLLEGES

Spring-- Practice and Winter Schedules
Are Oat ow.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. May . Nine con-
tests comprise the gridiron schedule which
was announced for the Tale university foot
ball team of 1308. This Is shorter by one
game then the list of last season. The
usual game with Villanova will not be
played this year owing to the unpleasant-
ness which resulted sfter last fall's contest.
The schedule is as follows:

September 30 Wesleyan st New Haven.
October i Syracuse at New Haven.
October 10 Holy Cross at New Haven.
Octnher 17 Army at West Point. '
October 24 W. and J. at New Haven.
October 31 Massachusetts Aggies at New

Haven.
November 7 Brown at New Haven.
November 14 Princeton at Princeton.
November 21 Harvard at New Haven.
DETROIT. Mich., May f.-- The usual

spring foot ball practice at the University
of Michigan Is to have a new feature this
year, as Coach Tost has decided to try two
regular games In addition to the practice
of puting, tackling and falling on the ball.
With a squad of fifty candidates, thirty-fou- r

of them veterans, Tost will pick two
elevens and try them out In full distance
contests this month. The Michigan team
probably will average about 300 pounds
next fall, Judging from the husktness of
the men now reporting for practice, and
the eastern teams which take on the Wol-
verines may have their hands full.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Mny
candidates for Harvard foot ball honors
reported for the initial spring gridiron prac-
tice on Soldiers' field. This Is the. largest
squad that has ever turned out for spring
work at Harvard. Several of last year's
veterans were on the field In foot ball
togs. Among them were Burr, Kennard,
Fish and Browne.

WOMAN FAMOUS IN ATHLETICS

Mrs. George D. lVldener Who Has
Initiated Something;.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., May 9. It Is sel-

dom that a woman is the initiator of a big
sporting event, and, therefore, Mrs. Oeorge
D. Wldener has all the more reason to feel
proud of the position attained in the golf-
ing world of the annual contest for the
Lynnewood Hall cup competition, which
takes place over the course of the Hunting-
ton Valley Country club at Noble,' Pa., on
May 14, 15 and IS. The event was first
Instituted In 1901, when a handsome silver
cup. which derived Its name from Mrs.
Wldener's residence at Elklns park, was
put up for competition. At first it was a
purely local tournament, but In recent
years it has become one of the most im-

portant events in the east outside of the
championships.

Mrs. Wldener generously replaced the
trophy with a gold cup. Although it is
held by the club dT which the winner is a
member. It also will become his absolute
property should he win It three times, not
necessary In succession. In 1906 the gold
cup was won by Jerome D. Travers of
Montclalr. and last year Fred Herreehoff
defeated Jim Mather, a Huntington Valley
member, in the final round. Fred Herrc-shof- f,

Jerome D. Travers and H. B. Mac-Farlan- d,

former winners, are certain, start;
ers for this year's tournament.

YEAR GREAT FOR AQUATICS

Big Events Are Planned and Nrn Rec
ords Are In Might.

NEW TORK. May 9.-- the work of
the Indoor swimming season of 19iW has had

chance to bear fruit, the year will be
remembered as one of great aquatic prog-
ress and of wonderful achievement. The
progress is hardly apparent on the surface,
as the new material is under way "of de-
velopment and will need another season or
two to mature. . Organization and co
operation are needed for success, and we
are beginning to have these In swimming.
There Is small mcar.ing to the average In-

dividual In the formation of such a splen
did league as the Intercollegiate Swimming
association, and even less in the evolution
of the Bath Beach Swimming club and
New Tork Swimming association from in
significant organisations of no atandlng
into ably managed and strongly constituted
clubs, with large and representative mem'
bershlps. But to the thinking man there
la a world of promise in this sudden and
wonderful development.

The attitude of the Amateur Athletic
union toward swimming has not been such
ca to encourage its followers. With one or
two exceptions, the officials appointed to
handle aquatic matters have been figure-
heads and generally Ignorant of the first
principles of the sport. Hence the talk of
a swimming body separate from the Amer
ican Athletic union, though working In
conjunction with it, is beginning to look
like an accomplished fact.

The feature of the season was the won
derful speed shown by mere boys who had
had practically no experience. When Sloan
of Pittsburg, 19 years old, does his 100 in 69

seconds and hla 220 in 2.42 in competition;
when Rellly, at 17, negotiates 200 yards in
2.22 and 220 yards under 2.40; when Hebner,
at 16, shows his heels, to the crack 100

yarder Bchwors in 1.01. and when a y,

who Is only 12, manages to crawl
GO yars in 27 seconds, the belief Is certainly
warranted that the brightest kind of a fea-
ture Is in store for American swimming.

After having placed every record beyond
reach of his rivals In 1907, the Incompara-
ble Daniels decided to take things easy in
190S. He managed, however, to lower the
GO yards In 27 seconds, the belief is certainly
40V, and the to 43: It la worthy of
mention that on April 4 Daniels swam 100

yards In GH'i In the slow pool of the New
Tork Athletic club. He could undoubtedly
have gone under 66H. the world's record,
had he tried. ,

Papke and Ketckell
NEW YORK May 9. Arrangements for

the middleweight battle between Billy
Papke of Kenewoe, III., and Stanley
Ketchell, the cyclone middleweight of
Montana, have been concluded. They have
both accepted the offer of the Green Valley
Athletic club of Milwaukee of 66 per cent
of the gross receipts to meet In a ten-rou-

contest at the Hippodrome In that city on
the night of June 1. Ketchell will leave
San Francisco for Milwaukee after the
tatter's fight with Jack "Twin" Sullivan
at Colma today.

Oneea I nwlttlagly Breaks Law.
A Paris paper la authority for the atory

that Dowager Queen Margnerita of Italy,
who Is sn ardent motorist, rece"'- - unwit-
tingly aided a penurious connection of the
royal faintly to break the law a..nsi the
exportation of works of art. Offered uO.uw
by a French collector for three valuable
paintings, tie slowed them In the quveu's
mtv wia sh took a trie to Paris.

ENTRIES FOR STARE RACES

Many Horsemen Will Compete at Sep
tember Fair Meeting.

DATES AUGUST 31 TO SEPTEMBER 4

Prospect of Fine Speed Work
View of Liberality of the

Stale Hoard Toward
Horsemen.

LINCOLN, May . (Special.) Entries for
the stake races at the Nebraska State fair,
August SI to September 4, have closed. Fol
lowing Is the list.

Two-year-o- ld Trot. J.'frO John D. Rocke
feller, b. c, Masnn, A. C. Eberhart, Jr.,
York. Neb.; Box McGregor, b. a., Boxlnna,
J. H. Murphy, Summerfteld, Kan.; Canada
JKeiie, b. :.. Canada Land, t. n. Miner,
Davennort. Neb.: Cora Oamalion. b. f..
Uamalion, D. B. Qunn, Red Oak, la i

Charlie Fisk, b. g., Kllerslle FIsk, Melvoln
Fink, Curlew, la.; Clarissa, b. f., Ellerslle
Flsk, Melvln Flak, Curlew, la.; Verna K,
b. f., Senator W, W. O. Woods. Malrom,
Is.; Illxie Medium, b. m.. Union Medium,
Jr., F. E. Strahan, Wayne, Neb.

1 hree-ycar-o- ld Trot, laOO All Medium, s.
c, 1'nlon Medium, jr., ,F. E. rttrshan,
vvayne, ieo.; itiaua u, di. m., ri i,, J.
W.. Lash, Auburn. Neb.; Borento Todd, br.
s., Todd, W. O. Southwtck. Friend, Neb.;
Constantino, ch. h., Constantlne, M. W.
Low, Toeka. Kan.; Peter W, Peter the
Great. W. A. Heck. West liberty, la.;
Check Hart, b. m., Lockiiart, F. F. Trlppey,
Fremont, Neb.; Nebraska Beauty, bl. in..
Gregor the Great, F. F. Trippey, Fremont,
Neb.; Buster Boy, b. s., Agamemnon, l".
Frederick, Jr., Salem, Neb.; iKuthinary, b.
f., Red Heart, J. D. Smith, Burlington, la.;
Teddy Kay, br. s., Ked Tolar, Theodore
Kay, Exeter, Neb.; Touchdown, bl. s.,
Hershong, Dr. J. M. Doyle. St. Joseph, Mo.;
Kdgrcombe D, br. c. Directum Kelly, John
Donovan. St. Joseph, Mo.; Ala Evans, ' b.
m., Twillmo, W. V. Hudgens. Rockport,
Mo.; Dr. Archdale, b. g., Archdale, N. J.
Ronln, Fremont, Neb.; Ashland McKtnney,
br. s McKinnty, C. N. Bell, Grand Island,
Neb.; Golden Hue, b. f., Wiggins, C. D.
Bell, Grand Island, Neb.; Gasote, Jr., bl.
h., Gazote, J. H. Harrison, Oskaloose, la.;
The Kadger, Baron Posey, A. W. Harvey,
Oklahoma City, Okl.

Three-year-ol- d Trot, Nebraska Bred, $600
All medium, s. c. Union Medium, Jr.,

F. B. Strahan, Wayne, Neb.; Black Pyle,
bl. s., Greenrol, C. .C. Zollinger, David City,
Neb.; Baron llighwood, b. c. Baron Poaey,
Hedberg Hi Dorsey, Cordova, Neb.; King
Foot, b. c, Norval 'King, C. W. Stewart,
Hastings, Neb. ; Standard Wave, b. c,
Standard, C. W. Stewart, Hastings. Neb.;
Buster Boy, b. s., Agamemnon, P. Fred-
erick, Jr., Salem, Nob.; Dr. Archdale, b. g.,
Archdale, N. J. Konin, Fremont, Neb.;
Patzy W, br. g., Pactolus, Hugh Duffy,
Loup City, Neb.; Arlo, b. s., Rulo, Hugh
Duffy, Loup City, Nib.; Ashland McKin-ne- y,

br. s., MoKlnney, C. D. Bell, Grand
Island, Neb.; Golden Hue, b. f., Wiggins,
C. D. Bell, Grand Island, Neb.; Maud L,
bl. m.. Pat L, J. W. lash, AisVurn, Neb.;
Red Pine. s. g., Pactola, M. J. Brown,
Osceola, Neb.

2:35 Trot, J1.000 Friendly maiden, bl. m.
Clunier, W. O. Southwlck. Friend, leo.;
Mem Dora, b. m.. Marcus Daly, H. Tlzard,
Omaha, Neb.; Count Direct, -- b.' a., Ree
Direct, Earl Beezley, Syracuse, Neb.; Bessie
Rodgers, b. m., Happy Heir, Earl Beezley,
Syracuse, Neb.; Nat-u-Ric- h, b. m.. Enter-
tainer, Charls Weiss, Jr., Mount Pleasant,
la.; Queen Entertainer, ch. m., Entertainer,
Branegar Bros., Mount Pleasant, la.; Nut
Point, bl. s.. Nut Hurst, T. M. Hook,
Creighton, Neb.; Captain Aubrey, b. s
Peter the Great, John Donovan, 8t.Joseph,
Mo.; Frank 8, b. g., Conrad, Edward Pyle,
Lincoln, Neb.; Anna, b. m., Conrad. Ed-
ward Pyle, Lincoln. Neb.; The Midget,
Arlcone, C. Honan Blanchard, Shenandoah,
la.; Dola D, b. m., Norcalur, R. W. Hicks,
Hiawatha, Kan.; Irvln S. b. m.. Pactolus,
H. H. Smith, David City, Neb.; Elkorn
Boy, sr. c, Hindes Wilkes, Fred Douglas.
Tekamah, Neb.; Colonel, b. gf, Mont Russel,
Fred Iougla8, Tekamah, Neb.; Nabisco,
b. s., The impression. A. Smith, Madison,
Neb.; Asa D. b. s.. The Impression, R. L.
Graham,' Madison, Neb.; Red Lander, b. g..
Red Greenlunder, J. H. Harrison, Oska-loos- a,

la.; Ellmore, b. a.. Cecillan, P. S.
Moran, Kearney, Neb.; Ethel M, Lockhart,
Walter Miller, Wayne, Neb.; Alice L. Wood-
ford. Woodford Wilkes. Walter Miller.
Wrtvne, Neb.; Miss Robey, b. m., Pactolus,
J. D. Sprague, David City. Neb.; M. Hi

Nutwood, A. W. Harvey, Oklahoma
City, Okl.; Jeremiah, b. h., Knsor, C. A.
Kerns. Memphis, Tenn.: Vlraneer. h. s,.
W. H. Chappell. Guthrie, Okl.; Princess
Lockheart, s. m. . Payton Ickheart, W. W.
Towle, Lincoln, Neb.; Proiiero, b. h.. Union
Medium, F. E. Strahan, Wayne, Neb.
2:21 Trot. 1,IKX-A- llie Conqueror, b. m.,
The Conqueror, W. Jenklnson, Sioux City,
la.; Bay Seth, b. g., Captain Seth, Allen
Bros., Marlon, la.; Babe Johnson, br. m..
Clarlcus. Allen Bros., Marion, la.; Mar-
garet W. Bee, b. m.. Janet Wilkes, H.
Woods, Eldon. Ia.; Raven Wing. b. g.,
Entertainer, 11. Woods, Kldon. Ia.; Vlrg-nee- r.

b. s.. Examiner, W. H. Chappell,
Guthrie. Okl.; M. H. R., Prine Nutwood,
A. W. Harvey, Oklahoma City, Okl.; Abe
Miller. Titus, A. W. Harvey. Oklahoma
City. Okl.; Josephine Dillon, b. m.. Admiral
Dillon, If. Tlzard, Omaha, Neb.; Sequel B.
sr. Ii., Wawan. Dr. K. F. Stewart. Fre-
mont. Neb.; Check Hook, sr. h., Conrad,
Edward Pyle. Lincoln. Neb.; Frank S, b. g..
Conrad. Edward Pyle, Lincoln, Neb.; Jim
Flsk. br. g., Klierslio Fi.-k-. Melvln Fisk,
Curlew, la.; Pork Sign, b. in., Noreatur,
H. F. Rankin, Rockport, Mo.; Freddie C,
b. g.. Spoke Kane. Frank Snyder, Fuller-to- n,

Neb.: Willie Green, Hloom field, J. F.
Fltzgerrell, Bowling Green. Mo.

2:30 Pace, Il.OiiO Aegan Wood, Jr., s. g.,
Aegan Wood, H. Woods. Eldon, Ia.: Ladv
Ensign, br. m., Red Sign, Joe Rlnrdan,
Lincoln, Neb.; Senloni Bed, b. g., Bobbie
Burns, George Anderson. Des Moines, la.;
Allle B.. br. g., Andrew Allison, W. A.
Corrv. Kansas City, Mo.; Elsie H br. m..
Harold. Jr., Vllen Bros., Marlon, Ia. : Red
Coxcomb, b. a.. Coxcomb, Allen Bros.,
Marion, la.: Earl Patch, c. s.. Hard Patch,
Riverside Stock farm. Eldon,. Ia. ; Easier
Lily, b. m., Happy Allerton, A. Meese. Lin-
coln, Neb.; Delia Dalton. b. m.. Boreal, W.
O. Southwlck. Friend. Neb.; Little Joe. sr.
a. . Experiment Joe, William Belk, Ceresco,
Neb.; Tom Emmett, br. g., J. P. Larlmore,
Benkleman, Neb.; Ring Rathburn, b. a,,
Taconett, William Jackson. Fremont, Neb.;
Marie Caffry, br. m., Charles Caffry, J. H.
Iseman, Lincoln, Neb.; Minnie Oneida, bl.
m.. Star Oneida. Jr., C. M. Wurzbacher,
Tilden, Neb.; Cold Deck, sr. g., Segol, C. A.
Pratt. Kearney, Neb.; Silvie Onward, b.
m., Shodlon Onward, C. A. Pratt. Kearney,
Neb.; Iovey Mary, br. m. Irvln, Melvln
Flsk. Curlew, la.; Taclan, l. g., Taconet,
H. B. Robinson, Columbus, Neb.; Gomnko,
b. h.. Moko, F. A. Finnerty, Hastings, Neb.;
Yellowstone, b. g., Ethan H., B. H. Ijtln.
Tekamah. Neb.; Ethan L., Ethan H., B. It.
Latta, Tekamah. Neh.

2:22 Pace, 1,000 Easter Lily, br. m.,
Happy Allerton, A. Meese, IJncoln, Neb.;
Hlxle Fullerton. b. rn., Fullerton. F. E.
Strahan, Wayne, Neb.; Bessie Billion, b.
m.. Billionaire, Osborn Bros.. Tilden. Neb.;
Kip Radley, b. h.. Standard. Robert Spence,
Hastings, Neb. j Marie Caffry, br. m.,
Charles Caffry. J. H. Iseman. IJncoln,
Neb.; Major Ie. bl. s.. Major Rob, Clar-
ence DingleSalem, Neb.; Pawnee Chief,
sr. ., Idavan, George M. Welch, Salem,
Neb.: Jimmie lye. sr. g.. Sup. John Nev-lo- n.

Raymond. Neb.; Miranda, b. m., Arch-
dale, R. D. Wall, Fremont, Neb.; Senlom
Ked. h. g., Bobbie Burns, George Anderson,
Des Moines, la.; Allle B., br. g.. Andrew
Allison, W. A. Corry, Kansaa City, Mo.;
Wapsie Ware, g. m., Alcanlarus, Allen
Bros.. Marlon, la.; Sid Moore, br. g.. Judge
Hasletl, Allen Bros., Marlon, la.; Thought,
sr. m., C. B. Irwin, Cheytmne. Wyo. ; Lady
Ensign, b. m.. Red Sign, Joe Rlordan, Lin-
coln. Neh.; Ruben's Baby, gr. m.. Red
Rueben. N. 8. Shannon, Lincoln, Neb.

2:14 Pace. $1,000 Creston, b. g., Rlngling,
J. M. Wray. Creston. Ia.: S. S. All, h. h.,
Taconett, John Povey, Stromsbnrg, Neb.;
Revnold Wright. lw s, Star Wright, F.
Meling, Arapahoe, Neb.; Budweloer, b. r ,

Conclllo. W. E. Cummlnfts. Carrlngton. N.
D. ; Silver Fox. g. g., Woodford Wilkes,
George Anderson, IX-- Moinea. Ia.; King
Pin, b. g.. Noran, Allen Bros., Marlon, la.;
Rex Guard, br. s.. Rex Americus, Allen
Bros., Marion, la.: Thought, C. B. Irwin,
Chevenne, Wyo.; Cold Storape, br. h.. C.
B. Irwin, Cheyenne, Wyo.; The Medium,
br. g.. Union Medium, Jr., F. E. Stratum,
Wsvn'e. Neb.

The management has cut out the
pace, the pace and the

nace for Nebraska bred, with
purses $2iO, u00 and respectively, ami
will add two races, entries for which will
not close until June 10, 1

pace, purse $:. and pace Ne-praf-

bred, rurse $300.

Class races for this meeting are as fol-

lows: 2:30 trot. .'W; 2:25 trot, $no; 2:17

trot. $M); 2:36 pace, t&id; 2:25 nace, tM;
2:18 pace, $500; free-for-a- ll pace. $";U0. Ru-
nningFour and one-ha- lf furlongs.

Nebrssk4 bred, stake, purse $3is;
Derby, one and one-sixt- h miles,

purse $3n0: one-ha-lf mile dash, purse $75:
one-ha- lf mile dash, purse $75; one-hal- f mile
and repent, mirse 1100: f lis mile
dash, purse $76; five-eight- dsth. purse
$75; three-fourth- s nide dash, purse $100; one
mile dash, purse $150..

Entries to class races and Derby will
Close August 10
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Help the Bowels
Gently Do as Nature Does
When rain follows physic you are do-

ing the bowels an injury. You are
wrecking the stomach, too.

You are causing the bowel lining to
harden, just as the skin gets cfcllous
under irritation.

Then the bowels cease to supply their
own laxative, and you have consti-

pation.
Harsh physic also inflames the stomach,

and the result is dyspepsia.
Constipation and dyspepsia are gener-

ally due to salts, castor oil or cathar-
tics. '

You can get the same help without the
slightest danger of Injury.

Cascarets b.e just as effective. Yet
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iarg exposition, Portland. 'Oreaon. Could there possiblybe more convincing evidence of it's superiority?
QUAKER MAID RYE Is absolutely pure, perfectly aged, and ofexquisite flavor. sale at leading bars, cafes and stores.

&

D. A. Gen'l

ThePerfectBeer
Commands Attention
Because its purity, healthfulness and sur-
passed flavor. s
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MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, D 259, CHICAGO, ILL.


